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INTRODUCTION
Polarization control system has vast applications in fiber optic communication systems because of its capability to transform any arbitrary input polarization state into any arbitrary output polarization state. This device plays an important role in PMD compensators [1] , polarization division multiplex receivers [2] and coherent optical receivers [3, 4] . Lithium niobate (LiNbO 3 ) polarization controller (PC) is a high-speed and low-loss polarization controller. It allows for endless reset-free polarization control, when suitable control voltages are applied to its pins.
PC system consisting of a PC and controller circuit must have capability of tracking varying polarization states fast. Therefore, beside the PC, serious attention should also be given to the controller circuit in order to achieve optimum performance.
Many experiments on PC have been reported in the last two decades [4] [5] [6] [7] . In these papers different algorithms implemented on different devices were elaborated for optimum control speed. Field programmable gate array (FPGA) is a common device for this purpose [5] . FPGAs offer sufficient speed providing rapid execution for control algorithm. Besides, FPGAs are inherently parallel and therefore, bring more opportunities for increasing the speed.
In this paper a common setup for polarization stabilization experiment using EOSPACE PC, a device with eight cascading integrated LiNbO 3 polarization transformer stages, is explained [8] . We introduce a new control method employing genetic algorithm (GA), which overcomes many optimization problems over the past years. This algorithm is configured to be implemented on FPGA. The achieved simulation results are illustrated.
II. PRINCIPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. Genetic Algorithm
Genetic algorithm (GA) which is an intelligent algorithm inspired by biological evolution is used in finding approximate solutions in specific problems [9] . First, some random solutions called populations are performed and then the results of these populations called population costs are evaluated through a fitness function. In our setup, fitness function is substituted by system introduced in Part B. In our process, it is supposed to find the populations with population costs less than assumed threshold; so if the achieved costs do not provide this condition, the populations will go under breeding to produce new populations. The first step is selecting the best populations to be taken as parents. There are some selection methods [9] ; however, for GA to be implemented on FPGA and to be fast, we found that it is better to sort the populations until the respective costs be sorted in ascending order. Then the half upper part of the population matrix is taken as parents. Crossover between these parents makes new populations substituting for the half lower part of the population matrix. The last operation is mutation which is applied on population matrix, selecting some random elements to be toggled. These stages are briefly illustrated in Fig. 1 . T ) passes through Quarter-Half-Quarter waveplates with orientation angles α, γ and α+π/2, respectively. α and γ change for 50 points between 0 to π/2. Output SOP that covers all the Poincaré sphere is also shown.
One linear birefringent wave-plate can achieve arbitrary output SOP if the orientation angle is tuneable [6] . LiNbO 3 is one of the common candidates to provide this purpose which orientation angle is adjustable by applying voltages to this waveguide. Fig. 3 shows one stage polarization controller which is fabricated on low-birefringent x-cut, z-propagation LiNbO 3 .
For experimental convenience, several wave plates are used. Then, in our introduced setup, one commercial 8-stage LiNbO 3 polarization transformer named EOSPACE provides continuously adjustable polarization rotators. Genetic algorithm fabricated on FPGA produces applied voltages according to feedback voltage coming from photodiode to allow fast execution. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4 . A 1551 nm optical signal from a laser source passes through a scrambler to be depolarized. Then the signal propagates through the PC. Output signal passes through a polarization beam splitter (PBS). If the signal is not totally polarized and directed to the output, feedback signal from PBS goes to the photodiode. Output voltage from photodiode goes to controller to be taken as the error signal. If the amount of errors is not less than the defined threshold, new voltages known as new populations will be applied to PC. Controller consists of digital to analog converter (DAC), analog to digital converter (ADC) and FPGA.
C. Control algorithm introduction
Control algorithm is written based on four basic modules: sending-receiving module, which controls data transfer between modules; DAC-module that manages data transmission to DAC, ADC-module that administrates received data from ADC, and GA-module consisting of sub-modules sorting, crossover and mutation which provides genetic algorithm processing. In Fig. 5 , block diagram describing the control algorithm implemented on FPGA and interfacing between system and FPGA is briefly shown. In GA, each population goes to fitness function so that the population cost can be evaluated; however, the system introduced in Fig. 4 will be a substitute for fitness function in our algorithm. Population matrix performed in "in_out" module is sent to system through DAC, so the population is converted to voltages applied to polarization controller. The resultant intensity received at photodiode, passes through ADC so that the intensity is converted to 8-bit data considered as the population cost. After sending all populations and receiving all costs, the process will continue in GA modules, sorting, crossover, and mutation, for producing new and probably better populations. In each stage, if the sent population yields intensity less than threshold, this population will be applied to system again.
"In_out" module plays the role of master and the other modules are slaves. Fig. 6 shows the state diagram of the algorithm employed in "in_out" module. This algorithm is written based on Moore machine. In each state, if reset push button is pressed, the current state changes to S 1 to receive a new random population matrix. Then the state changes to S 0 . From S 0 , a cycle starts sending each population to DAC and the received photodiode intensity is changed to digital, from ADC. Register "count" which goes to zero in S 1 , controls the number of cycles which is equal to the population size. This process is briefly demonstrated in Fig.  7 . The population size is equal to 20 in this figure. In S 0 , one population determined by "count" is sent to DAC-module, meanwhile the DAC enabler pulse ("dac_done") goes one and returns back to zero in S 2 being high in one clock period. This pulse enables DAC-module which manages sending population to DAC. If DAC process finishes, it would return back a pulse ("reci_dac"). Consequent on this pulse, the current state changes from S 2 to S 3 . In S 3 , The ADC enabler pulse ("adc_done") goes high to activate the ADC-module to receive the resultant photodiode intensity. This pulse is high in one clock period by going to zero in S 4 . The process stops in S 4 until the pulse ("reci_adc") testifying that ADC-module is received. Then the state changes to S 5 . In S 5 , 8-bit received data from ADC ("in_pin") is stocked in cost-matrix in position determined by "count". The continuous depends on the amount of the received data. If the received data is less than defined threshold, the population concerned is acceptable, so the cycle will continue from S 0 to resend the previous population. However, if the intensity is not small enough (less than threshold) and the "count" testifies to not finishing the population size, the next population have to be sent to DAC, so the next state is S 6 in which "count" is increased to determine the next population to be sent in return to S 0 . But, if count equals to population size that means all the population matrix is sent to DAC, to achieve new and probably better populations, the current population matrix ("pop_matrix") and cost matrix will be sent to GA-module in state S 7 by the ports "out_matrix" and "out_cost", respectively. In S 7 , one pulse called "next_done" activates GA-module and returns to zero in S 8 . Processing stops in S 8 waiting for pulse ("pre_done") denoting to process termination in GA-module. Then current state changes to S 9 . In S 9 , new performed population in GA ("popi"), is received in "in_out" module and "count" equals zero. Therefore, the next state will be S 0 starting a new cycle in which populations will be sent to the system. The state diagram in Fig. 8 shows the method used for writing GA program. The process starts from S 0 , consequent on pulse coming from "in_out" module ("GA_done"). The process continues by sorting, crossover and mutation. The achieved population matrix ("pop_out") will be sent back to "in_out" module with an enabler pulse ("in_out_done") which shows to "in_out" module that the result is ready. This pulse returns to zero in S 0 where the process stops waiting for another enabler pulse from "in_out".
In GA, sorting method compare with selecting methods, decrease the execution time. Moreover, Crossover has been simplified to be fast enough. The middle points of parents are selected for crossover instead of random points. At last, the best optimum time is grabbed in mutation where the mutation process is performed in parallel with "in_out" process. One random matrix ("mut_reg") with population matrix size is performed during the "in_out" process. Some of its elements were randomly selected and may equals to one. The resulting matrix will be sent concurrently with "out_cost" and "out_matrix" to GA. There, in mutation stage, this matrix will be exclusive or (XOR) by population matrix so that the elements with the same index with "1" elements in "mut_reg" is be toggled. Fig. 9 illustrates the results achieved from "in_out" module simulation with Quartus II software. For simply tracing the state diagram in Fig. 6 , which is manifested in simulation results in Fig. 9 , population matrix size is decreased to size 2×16 that means the population size equals 2. "clk" is the clock pulse considered to be 100MHz. "out_pin" is a 16-bit pin goes to DAC-module. Random population matrix which provides initial "pop_matrix" is named "reg_pop"; however, for easy operation in Fig. 9 , this initial population matrix is introduced as an extra constant input named "mid_matrix". It is observed that the amount of "mid_matrix" is sent to "pop_matrix" in S 1 . Current state and register "count" are defined as outputs to be depicted. Besides, since this is simulation, pulses such as "reset", "reci_dac", "reci_adc", and "pre_done" do not come from any devices. Therefore, these pulses are defined as optional inputs. First, incoming reset pulse has changed the state to S 1 . By the next clock pulse, the state will be S 0 . Then, the cycle of sending and receiving data begins. In this example, "in_pin" took high amount (more than threshold) to transform a state from S 5 to S 6 in the first cycle (count = 0) and change to S 7 in the second cycle (count = 1 = population size − 1). Producing "dac_done", "adc_done", and "next_done" pulses can be seen in the Fig. 9 . Besides, we observe that in S 7 , out_cost and out_matrix took the amount of population cost and population matrix, respectively, in order to be sent to GA. Fig. 10 shows the simulation results for GA. "c" and "p" are cost matrix and population matrix, respectively, coming from "in_out" module. "sorting_result", "crossover_result", and "pop_out" are population matrixes after sorting, crossover, and mutation, respectively. "pop_out" returns back to "in_out". "state2" is the current state. The other pulses are the same as was explained for "in_out" module. "mut_reg" is defined to be one in the last element. Therefore, the "pop_out" compared with "crossover_result", is different only in last element.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
IV. CONCLUSION
By using genetic algorithm (GA), the operation of a control algorithm implemented on FPGA was explained. Using GA which has overcome many optimization problems over the past years is an advantage in this control program. The proposed algorithm can endlessly produce voltages for controlling PC. The strategy taken in GA is illustrated with Moore machines. The simplified methods in sorting, crossover and mutation improve the algorithm operation.
